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Logical Thoughts

Strategy Considerations
In light of the current economic conditions, the Federal

Government will be introducing new legislation to assist during

this time, including reducing the minimum pension drawdown,

allowing temporary early access to superannuation, and an

economic support payment.  We have also provided the

recently revised Income and Assets Test thresholds for Age

Pension entitlement. 

Please email us if you feel these strategies are

applicable to you so that we can discuss them further. 

Super rules require you to withdraw a minimum amount from an account-based pension

each year. This minimum amount is based on your age and pension balance at the

beginning of each financial year, or on the date you start your pension if you start it part way

through the year. The Government has announced that the minimum payment requirements

for this financial year and the 2020/21 financial year will be halved.

1.       Revise pension payment down where cash flow permits

Kate Cramsie - Financial

Adviser



How much does it cost?

Pension providers are currently working to change their systems to allow for this.  BT Wrap,

Netwealth and HUB24 will not apply the reduced minimum to your account automatically.

 

If you aren’t relying on these pension payments to fund living expenses and have already met

your new pension minimum drawdown for the year, you can decide to stop your pension

payments for the remainder of the year.  

 

If you are currently taking the minimum, be aware that this will automatically drop next

financial year, and you may need to select a higher pension level that better suits your

cashflow.

 

To assess Age Pension eligibility, Centrelink conducts an income test and a separate asset

test to determine whether either your current income or your available assets are such that

you qualify for receipt of the age pension in full or in part. The least favourable of these two

tests is then used to determine what age pension entitlement exists.

 

The assets test excludes the value of your home. Cars and contents should be valued at what

you estimate you would receive if you had to sell them immediately (as opposed to their

insured value). Asset test upper thresholders were revised on 20 March 2020 and are now at

the following limits:
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2.       Age Pension Thresholds



How much does it cost?

What is the Waiting Period?
1 For the income test, as of 1 May 2020, the upper deeming rate will be 2.25 per cent and the lower deeming
rate will be 0.25 per cent. The changes will be effective from 1 May 2020. 

Details on Age Pension eligibility and claiming can be found at

https://www.servicesaustralia.gov.au/individuals/services/centrelink/age-pension

3.    Temporary Early Access To Superannuation  
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Some essentials to know are:

What Will  be Paid?

L O G I C A L  T H O U G H T S

Age pension cuts out if income is over the following levels:

4.       Government’s Economic Support Payment

 

While superannuation helps people save for retirement, for those significantly financially

affected by the Coronavirus, accessing some of their superannuation today may outweigh the

benefits of maintaining those savings until retirement. 

 

Eligible individuals will be able to apply online through myGov to access up to $10,000 of their

superannuation before 1 July 2020. They will also be able to access up to a further $10,000

from from 1 July 2020 until 24 September 2020. 

 

To apply for early release, you must satisfy any one or more of the following requirements: 

 you are unemployed; or 

you are eligible to receive a job seeker payment, youth allowance for jobseekers,

parenting payment (which includes the single and partnered payments), special benefit

or farm household allowance; or 

on or after 1 January 2020: 

 o   you were made redundant; or 

o   your working hours were reduced by 20% or more; or 

o   if you are a sole trader — your business was suspended or there was a

reduction in your turnover of 20% or more.

Superannuation released will be tax free and not affect Centrelink or Veterans’ Affairs

payments.  Applications with the ATO can be made from mid-April 2020.

The $750 one-off Economic Support Payment will automatically be paid to you if you are

eligible.  The money will be paid between 31 March and 17 April 2020 if you were eligible for

any of the following between 12 March 2020 and 13 April 2020:

https://www.servicesaustralia.gov.au/individuals/services/centrelink/age-pension
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Eligibility extends to other payments and cards however we have only listed the most common

applicable to our clients. One $750 payment will be paid per person, even if you are entitled to

more than one of the listed payments or cards.  For couples, both members can receive a

payment if they are both eligible. 

Tahne Sharp from Professional Planner interviewed Anne Fuchs, head of advice and

retirement at SunSuper recently.  Some interesting excerpts from an article published:

As falling equity values due to the coronavirus spark panic-selling by superannuants, fault lines
are emerging between advised and non-advised clients… 
 

Fuchs says one of the early trends she’s seeing is that – anecdotally at least – advised
members “are not making rash decisions and switching to cash” at a low point in the market…
Fuchs says it has been “sad” to watch a procession of members selling down their assets in
response to the market falls and crystallising losses…
 

…advised portfolios are more diversified than they were a decade ago and panic amongst
clients has been minimal so far…“Advisers have done a good job of advising clients, which is
great news,” Fuchs says.

(Sharp, T 2020, ‘SunSuper sees ‘overwhelming flow’ of unadvised members flocking to cash’,

25 March, accessed 26 March 2020 <www.professionalplanner.com.au>)

Age Pension

Disability Support Pension

Veteran Service Pension

Veteran Income Support Supplement

Youth Allowance

Family Tax Benefit A

Family Tax Benefit B

Pensioner Concession Card

Commonwealth Seniors Health Card

Veteran Gold Card

 

Interesting snippets from the week…
1.       SunSuper seeing advantages of having an adviser

2.       International Equity Performance Update

Whilst we do not usually focus on short term investment performance and constantly focus on

achieving return expectations based on specific stated objectives, we recognise that these are 



The following provides an update on the March performance to date of the active unlisted

international equity managed funds held in Logical portfolios currently.

 

It is pleasing to see that all our active managers have outperformed the International equities

benchmark of -11.6%. Of special note, the Munro Global Growth Fund beat the benchmark by

+13.4%, Magellan Global Fund by +6.35% and Antipodes Global Fund by +5.22%.
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extraordinary times and our clients, whilst not panicking, are certainly more interested and

aware of recent events in financial markets, courtesy of COVID-19.

DISCLAIMER: This newsletter contains information of a general nature only. The reader should not act on the information contained in this newsletter,

but should seek professional advice tailored to their personal situation, needs and objectives. Whilst every care has been taken as to the accuracy of

the contents published herein, no warranty is given, or liability accepted by Logical as to the correctness of the information.


